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Details of Visit:

Author: Stanfo3rm
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Feb 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honey
Phone: 07975968882

The Premises:

Clean white ex Local Authority house in a quiet neighbourhood close to West Bromwich town
centre. Easy to find. Plenty of on-street parking. Neighbours at work or indoors. House clean and
tidy. Clean shower/Toilet facilities and plenty of clean towels available.

The Lady:

As it says on her page she is slim but not skinny. I was attracted immediately by her sexiness with
long legs up to a pert bottom, thin waist and breasts that although not large defy gravity. Dressed as
I requested ( a red and Black outfit with high heels) that caused stirrings as soon as I saw her. More
beautiful in the flesh than in her photos.

The Story:

Arrived in the road given by the post code texted by Honey and rang her to be given the house
number. Parked the car and walked up to the front door which opened as I got to the step. The door
was closed and there was Honey in all her glory looking incredibly sexy in her figure hugging
clothes. She led the way upstairs to the bedroom, passing the bathroom on the way. The bedroom
was lit by several T Light candles which gave an exotic effect. I was offered a hot or cold drink and
chose a fruit juice squash, tasty and refreshing. Having got the formalities out of the way I
undressed and Honey stripped to he bra and panties. She lay face down on the bed I knelt astride
her and started to massage her back. Soon the bra and panties came off. I really enjoy giving a
massage and from the moans and groans emanating from Honey she too was enjoying it. We then
swopped places and Honey started massaging my front eventually concentrating on my member
and then great OWO. She really is an expert in Oral and appears to enjoy doing it. She then got the
condom on and after experimenting with several positions we both decided "Doggie" was the best
for both of us. Honey is incredibly tight giving almost overwhelming feelings when you enter her.
Given her profession she must exercise to keep it like that. Having worn me out she offered me a
shower, which I took, and offered me another hot or cold drink. This time I had a mug of delicious
tea which I drank sitting on the bed after my shower. Honey has a friendly nature, chatty and funny
and we had a pleasant time until I had finished my tea and it was time to leave.
All in all a wonderful experience, so wonderful that I shall be back for more.  
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